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Fort Ross and Salt Point parks have benefited greatly from many dedicated volunteers and staff
who have given generously to these parks. Board of directors from FRIA and FRC have
fundraised, organized events, overseen volunteers, spearheaded interpretation and restoration
projects, and offered substantial support to California State Parks across many decades.
These digitized newsletters capture the activities over the following historic periods:


Fort Ross Interpretive Association (FRIA): 1976 - 2012



Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC is the same legal entity as FRIA but the organization
changed its name): 2012 - present

Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC) asks that you acknowledge FRC as the source of the content; if you
use material from FRC online, we request that you link directly to the URL provided. If you use
the content offline, we ask that you credit the source as follows: “Courtesy of Fort Ross
Conservancy, www.fortross.org.”

Fort Ross Conservancy, a 501(c)(3) and California State Park cooperating association, connects
people to the history and beauty of Fort Ross and Salt Point State Parks. © Fort Ross
Conservancy, 19005 Coast Highway One, Jenner, CA 95450, 707-847-3437 www.fortross.org

Sketch of Fort Ross and vicinity; by Voznesensky (about 1841)
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FORT ROSS NEWS
* RAKER ROTES FROM Bill KALTQS AND MICHAEL STEPHERSOB

Abalone season has begun, but there has been a continuous BIG SURF since the beginning of April which has
created hazardous diving conditions. There have been 30 rescues in the North Sector since the beginning of the
month, one drowning, and 700 safety contacts.
It is pupping season for the harbor seals. Pups have been seen in the Fort Ross Cove, as well as at Goat Rock
Beach at the Bouth of the Russian River in Jenner. Many people have been seen iuch too close to the seals.
Onlookers should be careful to stay 50 yards back froi the seals (Federal Marine Manal Protection Act).
Approaching too closely iay cause thei to panic and rush into the water. Pups can becoie separated froi their
•others, or be crushed by the larger seals. Seal Watch Volunteers provide interpretive infonation about the
seals on the beach at Goat Rock on weekends.
* MOTES FROM THE FRIA STAFF

A very special visitor caie to Fort Ross on April 8. Rev. Innokenty, the great grandson of St. Innocent, loann
Veniaiinov, who visited Ross in 1836. Rev. Innokenty arrived quietly with two friends and spent the entire
rainy Thursday afternoon visiting with staff, visitors, and children in the Environiental Living Prograi. This
was his second visit to Ross. He visited previously in June of 1989, and was accompanied by Metropolitan
Theodosius, bead of the Orthodox Church in the United States.
* CALL BOOSE RESTORATION ROTES FROM JEARHETTE ROSSON

Jeannette is at last able to answer soie questions froi those interested in the progress of the Call Souse
restoration. "The news is very good! For the last year volunteers have quietly been working for the day when
stabilization work can be started. John Sperry was in charge of the archaeological dig which cleares the way
for the construction of a new foundation. Plans and specifications are completed, a gift of Michael Hallett,
architect. The project and plans have passed the rigorous approval of the state offices in Sacraaento. Plans
are now developing to receive bids for the foundation work. The enthusiasi and cooperation froi the State has
been lost encouraging. Following the stabilization of the house with the new foundation, we will then
weatherproof the building and start on our original plans to lake the Call Ranch House a museum of that period,
which will develop further the Fort Ross flow of history. As you can see, all of the plans are heavily
dependent on enthusiastic volunteers. There are enough projects to be done, so that those who wish to assist
can choose what they would aost like to work on. Lets try for resurgence of volunteerisi as we had in the
reconstruction of the chapel! Sonoia County Landmarks Commission is enthusiastic about this project, and has
already set aside a grant for last year. Hopefully the application now in process will also be approved! Many
fundraising activities are being discussed, and we look forward to keeping you inforaed. He also look forward
to bearing directly froi you about bow you would like to participate in this effort.*

* Your newsletter has been printed on our new (to us) copy machine donated to FRIA by the Franchise Tax Board
in Santa Rosa. He appreciate this donation very much; our old copy machine is no longer capable of performing
large jobs like printing this newsletter. Thank you Doreen Ferguson for arranging to have this copy lachine
donated to Fort Ross!
* It is time to review and revise the FRIA Bylaws. The Board of Directors is looking for meibers of FRIA who
would be interested in helping with this project.

